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Abstract

Objectives: To evaluate the impact of International Classification of Disease, 10th revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-10-CM)
implementation on pneumonia hospitalizations rates, which had declined following pneumococcal conjugate vaccine introduction
for infants in 2000.

Methods: We randomly selected records from a single hospital 1 year before (n ¼ 500) and after (n ¼ 500) October 2015
implementation of ICD-10-CM coding. We used a validated ICD-9-CM algorithm and translation of that algorithm to ICD-10-CM to
identify pneumonia hospitalizations pre- and post-implementation, respectively. We recoded ICD-10-CM records to ICD-9-CM and
vice versa. We calculated sensitivity and positive predictive value (PPV) of the ICD-10-CM algorithm using ICD-9-CM coding as the
reference. We used sensitivity and PPV values to calculate an adjustment factor to apply to ICD-10 era rates to enable comparison
with ICD-9-CM rates. We reviewed primary diagnoses of charts not meeting the pneumonia definition when recoded.

Results: Sensitivity and PPV of the ICD-10-CM algorithm were 94% and 92%, respectively, for young children and 74% and 79% for
older adults. The estimated adjustment factor for ICD-10-CM period rates was �2.09% (95% credible region [CR], �7.71% to
þ3.0%) for children andþ6.76% (95% CR,�3.06% toþ16.7%) for older adults. We identified a change in coding adult charts that
met the ICD-9-CM pneumonia definition that led to recoding in ICD-10-CM as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)
exacerbation.

Conclusions: The ICD-10-CM algorithm derived from a validated ICD-9-CM algorithm should not introduce substantial bias for
evaluating pneumonia trends in children. However, changes in coding of pneumonia associated with COPD in adults warrant
further study.
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Introduction

Pneumococcal conjugate vaccines, introduced into the US

childhood immunization schedule in 2000, have had a major

impact on pneumonia incidence for both vaccinated (direct

effect) and unvaccinated persons (indirect protection). Grijalva

et al reported a major decline in all-cause pneumonia hospita-

lization rates in children aged <2 years following the 7 valent

pneumococcal vaccine (PCV7) introduction, using a time

series analysis, an all-cause pneumonia definition and hospital

discharge data from the National Inpatient Sample.1 Griffin

et al using the same database and a similar all-cause pneumonia
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definition documented that the decline in pneumonia hospita-

lizations in children aged <2 years was sustained through 2010,

and also reported significant declines in most other age

groups.2 This all-cause pneumonia algorithm was subsequently

shown to have a positive predictive value (PPV) of 95.5% for

identifying pneumonia that led to hospitalization in adults.3

In 2010, PCV13, a conjugate vaccine with increased pneu-

mococcal serotype coverage, replaced PCV7 for universal

childhood immunization in the United States. In addition, the

Food and Drug Administration approved PCV13 for adults in

2010 and the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices

recommended it for all adults aged 65 years and older in 2014,

although that recommendation was changed again in 2019 to

one of shared decision-making. Continued monitoring of pneu-

monia hospitalization trends in both children and adults in the

United States can help assess the impact of these

recommendations.

Prior to the implementation of the International Classifica-

tion of Disease, 10th revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-10-

CM) in 2015, algorithms used to identify hospital admissions

for pneumonia from hospital administrative data were based on

the International Classification of Diseases, 9th revision, Clin-

ical Modification (ICD-9-CM).4,5 The transition between cod-

ing systems creates challenges in assessing pneumonia trends.

Given that pneumococcal conjugate vaccines confer indirect as

well as direct effects, measuring population trends may give a

more accurate estimate of vaccine impact than traditional vac-

cine effectiveness analyses. Traditional analyses based on

individual-level vaccination status only measure direct effects

since they exclude benefits to unvaccinated individuals. In

addition, those studies likely underestimate benefits to vacci-

nated persons by using as comparators unvaccinated individu-

als whose disease risk decreased due to the vaccination

program.

An understanding of the comparability of algorithms using

ICD-9-CM and ICD-10-CM is important when analyzing dis-

charge diagnosis data to assess impact of vaccine on pneumo-

nia and other conditions. 6-9 Other investigators have found

lack of a direct correspondence between ICD-9-CM and ICD-

10-CM coding systems for several conditions; therefore,

additional examination is needed to enable evaluations that

encompass periods including both coding eras.8

Methods

Our aim was to evaluate the impact of ICD-10-CM coding

implementation on pneumonia trends. We aimed to identify

whether there was a systematic difference in pneumonia coding

between the ICD-9-CM and ICD-10-CM systems, and if so to

calculate an adjustment factor that could be used to account for

such a difference. To identify systematic differences in coding,

hospitalizations meeting pneumonia criteria in the year prior to

ICD-10 implementation (ie, using ICD-9-CM) were recoded

using ICD-10-CM, and hospitalization meeting pneumonia cri-

teria in the year following ICD-10-CM implementation were

recoded using ICD-9-CM. This analysis was considered public

health activity by the Centers for Disease Control and Preven-

tion and Vanderbilt University Medical Center Human Subject

Research Protection Offices and institutional review board

review was not required by either institution.

Study Population and Data Sources

The Hospital Discharge Data System (HDDS) of the Tennessee

Department of Health receives information from UB-92

(HCFA-1450) forms on all inpatient discharges from Tennes-

see hospitals. Each form contains information on patient diag-

noses, procedures performed on the patients, charges for

services provided, and selected patient demographics. Hospi-

talization data from one large academic hospital were used to

recode pneumonia hospitalizations identified from 2 periods: 1

year before (October 1, 2014, through September 30, 2015) and

1 year after (October 1, 2015, through September 30, 2016)

implementation of ICD-10-CM.

Pneumonia definition. We based our algorithm to identify hospi-

talizations for all-cause pneumonia in the HDDS data on that

used by Griffin et al to analyze national pneumonia trends. The

algorithm required a first-listed discharge diagnosis of pneu-

monia or a first-listed discharge diagnosis of meningitis, septi-

cemia, empyema, or acute respiratory failure in addition to a

diagnosis of pneumonia in another diagnostic field.2

The ICD-9-CM pneumonia algorithm was translated to an

ICD-10-CM algorithm using General Equivalence Mappings

(GEMS). The National Center for Health Statistics, Centers for

Three-Question Summary Box

What Is the Current Understanding of This
Subject?

Pneumonia hospitalizations in the United States declined
after adoption in 2000 of universal vaccination of infants
with conjugate pneumococcal vaccine. Trends in pneumo-
nia discharges since switching from ICD-9-CM to ICD-10-
CM for hospital discharge coding in October 2015 have
not been evaluated.

What Does This Report Add to the Literature?

This report suggests that translating a validated ICD-9-CM
algorithm for pneumonia to ICD-10-CM will not substan-
tially impact the ascertainment of events in the ICD-10-CM
era for children.

What Are the implications for Public Health Practice?

The impact of changes in ICD-10-CM coding of pneumonia
among adults with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
warrants further monitoring.
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Medicare & Medicaid Services, American Health Information

Management Association, American Hospital Association, and

3M Health Information Systems developed GEMS as a pub-

licly available reference map, to aid in navigating the complex

meanings between code sets.10,11 Codes used for this study are

listed in Table 1.10

Data Collection

We used the ICD-9-CM published and ICD-10-CM translated

pneumonia algorithms to identify hospital medical records with

a discharge diagnosis of pneumonia during the 1-year period

before and 1-year period after ICD-10-CM implementation,

respectively. For each of these 2 periods, we randomly selected

500 records (150 from children aged�5 years and 350 from adults

aged�65 years). Pairs of certified billing coders from 2 different

medical systems recoded each selected record using ICD-10-CM

codes for records with discharge dates October 1, 2014, through

September 30, 2015, and ICD-9-CM codes for records with dis-

charge dates October 1, 2015, through September 30, 2016.

Coders were masked to the original coding and to that of their

co-coder. We employed 4 different coders for adult charts and 3

coders for children’s charts, and pairs changed over the course of

the study, preventing calculation of intercoder reliability.

Data Analysis

We assessed the accuracy of the translated ICD-10-CM algo-

rithm using the ICD-9-CM algorithm as the reference. We

determined the sensitivity of the ICD-10-CM coding algorithm

by calculating the proportion of hospitalizations that met the

pneumonia definition using ICD-9-CM coding that also met the

definition when recoded with ICD-10-CM. We determined the

PPV of the ICD-10-CM coding algorithm by calculating the

proportion of hospitalizations that met the pneumonia defini-

tion when charts that met the algorithm by ICD-10-CM coding

were recoded using ICD-9-CM. For both the sensitivity and

PPV calculations the denominators were 300 charts for chil-

dren and 700 for adults.

We used the estimated sensitivity and PPV of the ICD-10-

CM coding algorithm to estimate an adjustment factor that

accounts for the transition from ICD-9-CM to ICD-10-CM and

could be used to obtain an adjusted incidence for the post-ICD-

10 period, (Supplemental material). The formula calculated the

adjusted incidence post-ICD-10-CM implementation as the

observed incidence post-ICD-10-CM implementation multi-

plied by the quotient of PPV and sensitivity.

We considered the means of sensitivity and PPV to be dis-

tributed uniformly within the observed range of sensitivity and

PPV across the coders since only 3 or 4 coders did the recoding

for each group of charts (children pre-ICD-10-CM implemen-

tation, children post-ICD-10-CM implementation, adults

pre-ICD-10-CM implementation, adults post-ICD-10-CM

implementation). To further account for the sampling variabil-

ity from finite sample sizes, the actual sensitivity and PPV

values were considered to follow a binomial distribution. Based

on these modeling assumptions, a Monte-Carlo sampling

Table 1. Codes Used Pneumonia Algorithm.a

Discharge
diagnosis ICD-9-CM codes ICD-10-CM codes

Pneumonia 4800-4870 J120, J121, J122, J1281, J123, J1289, J129, J13, J181, J150, J151,
J14, J154, J153, J1520, J15211, J15212, J1529, J158, J155,
J156, A481, J159, J157, J160, J168, B250, A3701, A3711,
A3781, A3791, A221, B440, J17, B7781, J180, J188, J189,
J1000, J1001, J1008, J1100, J1108, J129

Meningitis 3210, 3211, 3212, 3213, 3214, 3218, 01300-01306, 00321,
0360, 0361, 0470, 0471, 0478, 0479, 0491, 0530, 05472,
0721, 09181, 0942, 09882, 10081, 11283, 1142, 11501,
11511, 11591, 1300, 3200, 3201, 3202, 3203, 3207, 32081,
32082, 32089, 3209, 3220, 3229

A0221, A170, A390, A3981, A870, A878, G032, A879, A871,
B021, B003, B261, A5141, A5213, A5481, A2781, B375,
B384, B394, B395, B399, B582, G000, G001, G002, G003,
G01, G009, G042, G008, B451, G02, G030, G039

Septicemia 03810, 03811, 03812, 03819, 03840, 03841, 03842, 03843,
03844, 03849, 0031, 0202, 0223, 0312, 0362, 0380, 0382,
0383, 0388, 0389, 0545, 78552, 7907, 99591, 99592

A021, A207, A227, A312, A392, A393, A394, A400, A401,
A403, A408, A409, A412, A4101, A4102, A411, A403,
A414, A4150, A413, A4151, A4152, A4153, A4159,
A4181, A4189, A427, A267, A327, A5486, B377, A419,
B007, R7881, A021, A227, A267, A327, A400, A401,
A403, A408, A409, A4101, A4102, A411, A412, A413,
A414, A4150, A4151, A4152, A4153, A4159, A4181,
A4189, A419, A427, A5486, B377, R6520, R6521

Empyema 5100, 5109 J860, J869
Acute respiratory

failure
51881 J9600, J9601, J9602,

Abbreviations: ICD-9-CM, International Classification of Disease, 9th revision, Clinical Modification; ICD-10-CM, International Classification of Disease, 10th revision, Clinical
Modification.
aICD-9-CM codes were mapped to ICD-10-CM codes using general equivalency mapping.
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approach was applied to obtain the sampling distributions of

the adjustment factors. For children and adults, separately, we

uniformly sampled 10,000 times from the range of observed

values of the sensitivity and PPV to get the means and varia-

bility of the respective values. For each of the 10,000 means

and the actual sample sizes, we generated simulated sensitivity

and PPV values from the corresponding binomial distributions.

We then applied the adjustment formula to obtain a sampling

distribution of the adjustment factor. The means of the sampled

sensitivities and PPVs and the 95% credible regions (CRs) of

the sampling distributions were calculated. To express the pre-

dictive distribution of where these parameters fell, we used a

Bayesian approach and thus the term CR rather than confidence

interval was used. The percent needed to be adjusted to account

for the transition to ICD-10-CM was calculated as (1 � adjust-

ment factor)� 100. Considering that the underlying population

denominator remained generally constant during the year fol-

lowing ICD-10-CM implementation, this percent adjustment

could be applied to hospitalization rates after October 1,

2015, to account for the switch to the new coding system. Our

1000-chart sample size was initially selected to detect a differ-

ence (adjustment factor) of 5% or greater between the 2 time

periods. However, our initial analysis revealed differences in

results between children (300 charts) and adults (700 charts), so

all analyses are reported separately for the 2 age groups.

Results

We recoded 500 charts (150 children, 350 adults) that met the

pneumonia definition using an ICD-9-CM coding algorithm

and 500 charts (150 children, 350 adults) which met the pneu-

monia definition after translating this algorithm to ICD-10-CM.

The crude sensitivity and PPV of the ICD-10-CM algorithm for

detecting pneumonia, using ICD-9-CM charts as the gold stan-

dard were 94% (282/300) and 92% (276/300), respectively, for

children (Table 2). These metrics were lower for adults, with a

sensitivity of 74% (516/700) and a PPV of 79% (553/700). For

children, the observed range for sensitivity and PPV across

coders was 94% to 94% and 88% to 96%, respectively. For

adults, the range was 72% to 78% for sensitivity and 74% to

86% for PPV. The calculated adjustment factor was �2.09%
(95% CR: �7.71% to þ3.0%) for children and þ6.76% (95%
CR: �3.06% to þ16.7%) for adults (Supplemental figure).

For children, there were only 3 (2%) and 2 (1%) of 150

charts in which neither of 2 coders indicated that charts met

the pneumonia definition, when using the alternate coding

scheme. Table 3 presents the specific alternative diagnoses.

The small number of charts in both periods for which there

Table 2. Estimated Sensitivity, Positive Predictive Value, and Range of These Values for ICD-10-CM Coding Using ICD-9-CM Coding as the
Reference.

Original Recoded twice

Pneumonia
Percent meeting

pneumonia definition Observed range MetricN Yes N No

Age <5 years
ICD-9-CM

(150 charts)
ICD-10-CM
(n ¼ 300)

282 18 94 94%-94% Sensitivity

ICD-10-CM
(150 charts)

ICD-9-CM
(n ¼ 300)

276 24 92 88%-96% Positive predictive value

Age >65 years
ICD-9-CM

(350 charts)
ICD-10-CM
(n ¼ 700)

516 184 74 72%-78% Sensitivity

ICD-10-CM
(350 charts)

ICD-9-CM
(n ¼ 700)

553 147 79 74%-86% Positive predictive value

Abbreviations: ICD-9-CM, International Classification of Disease, 9th revision, Clinical Modification; ICD-10-CM, International Classification of Disease, 10th revision, Clinical
Modification.

Table 3. Charts That Failed to Meet Pneumonia Definition by Both of
2 Coders When Recoded by Different Coding Scheme.

Recoded diagnoses not
meeting pneumonia definition

ICD-9-CM to
ICD-10-CM

ICD-10-CM
to ICD-9-CM

Age <5 years n ¼ 3 of 150 n ¼ 2 of 150
Bronchiolitis 1
Interstitial pulmonary disease 1
Lung abscess 1
Asthma 1
Malignancy 1

Age >65 years n ¼ 41 of 350 n¼ 32 of 350
Chronic obstructive pulmonary

disease with acute exacerbation
29 1

Sepsis or acute respiratory failure
with no secondary diagnosis of
pneumonia

5 7

Pneumonitis, interstitial lung
disease, bronchiectasis, other
pulmonary condition

5 6

Heart failure 1 4
Pulmonary embolism 1
Myocardial infarction 3
Other infection or transplant

complication
7

Cancer or abdominal condition with
secondary pneumonia

4

4 Health Services Research and Managerial Epidemiology



was agreement between the 2 coders about alternative diag-

noses to pneumonia suggests no large systematic difference

in coding between the 2 eras for children. For adults, however,

there were 41 (12%) and 32 (9%) of 350 charts for which both

coders’ results did not meet the pneumonia definition using the

alternate coding scheme. Table 3 presents the specific alterna-

tive diagnoses. The percent was higher for the translation from

ICD-9-CM to ICD-10-CM than vice versa, consistent with the

relatively low sensitivity of 74%. Of the 41 charts that did not

meet the pneumonia definition by either of 2 coders when

recoded using ICD-10-CM, 29 (71%) had a primary diagnosis

of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) exacerba-

tion; all of these had pneumonia as a secondary diagnosis but

did not meet the algorithm-defined pneumonia definition.

Discussion

Our results suggest that an ICD-10-CM algorithm derived from

a validated ICD-9-CM algorithm will not introduce substantial

bias if used for evaluating trends in pneumonia for young chil-

dren. This is important information since it suggests that

observed trends in pneumonia based on analysis of hospital

discharge data are unlikely to be attributable to adoption of

ICD-10-CM.

For older adults, our results suggest that the algorithm we

examined may not systematically impact the identification of

pneumonia hospitalizations. However, the precision of the esti-

mation is limited, and we cannot rule out that the algorithm

may undercount events that would have been coded as pneu-

monia in the ICD-9-CM era. Although large underestimations

seem unlikely, more modest impact (eg, <16.7%) would be

difficult to rule out. This is an important consideration because

the estimated efficacy of PCV13 against all-cause pneumonia

among adults aged 65 years and older in a large clinical trial

was 5.1% (95% CI, �5.1 to 14.2).12 Our results suggest that

unadjusted estimations of rates using the translated ICD-10-

CM algorithm may magnify the relatively small real expected

effects. In addition, the childhood vaccination program greatly

reduces colonization with vaccine-type serotypes, leading to

indirect protection of unvaccinated groups against pneumococ-

cal infections, including pneumonia. The additional benefit of

vaccinating adults directly would diminish as circulation of

vaccine serotypes is markedly reduced in populations in which

there is universal vaccination of children.13 Detecting small

changes in ecologic studies using administrative data is chal-

lenging. Our analysis suggests that changes in coding make the

task more difficult.

The low sensitivity of the ICD-10-CM algorithm in our adult

data appeared to be due in part to a systematic change in the

way pneumonia associated with a COPD exacerbation was

coded. This change appeared to occur with the transition to

ICD-10-CM in 2015. The American Heart Association’s Cod-

ing Clinic for ICD-10-CM/PCS (2016 third quarter edition)

clarified the use of the ICD-10-CM pneumonia and influenza

codes when a patient has COPD. The COPD codes J44.0 and

J44.1 require that the lower respiratory infection be sequenced

after it, meaning the lower respiratory infection cannot be

assigned as the primary diagnosis in patients with COPD,

whether an acute exacerbation is present or not, as the code

book states “use additional code to identify the infection.” This

change would also affect other algorithms that used pneumonia

as the primary discharge diagnosis since a substantial number

of these events are now being coded as COPD exacerbation,

with pneumonia listed as a secondary diagnosis. It is unclear

whether other algorithms, such those based on listing of pneu-

monia in any diagnostic position, would give a more accurate

representation of trends in pneumonia.

In an analysis of inpatient and outpatient Veteran’s Admin-

istration medical record data from 1 year before and 1 year after

the ICD-10-CM transition, Yoon and Chow compared preva-

lence of 34 common conditions based on ICD-9-CM and ICD-

10-CM codes. For several conditions, including pneumonia,

their analysis suggested that there was a 27% higher odds of

having pneumonia as a coded diagnosis during the ICD-10 than

the ICD-9 year.14 The inclusion of both outpatient and inpatient

events in this analysis precludes a direct comparison with our

results.

There has been increasing recognition of sepsis as an impor-

tant contributor to morbidity and mortality and a frequent

accompaniment to other conditions, including pneumonia. Lin-

denauer et al analyzed trends in hospital admissions and out-

comes for patients with pneumonia, sepsis, and respiratory

failure. They compared results using 2 alternative approaches

for defining pneumonia: one that depends on pneumonia listed

as the primary diagnosis and another that also includes patients

with the primary diagnosis of sepsis when combined with a

secondary diagnosis of pneumonia.15,16 Overall, when requir-

ing pneumonia to be listed as the primary diagnosis, there was a

27.4% reduction in the annual pneumonia hospitalization rate,

and a 28.2% decline in in-hospital pneumonia mortality from

2003 to 2009. However, when including those with a primary

diagnosis of either sepsis or respiratory failure combined with

pneumonia listed as a secondary diagnosis, the decline in hos-

pitalization rate was attenuated to 12.5%, and inpatient mortal-

ity changed little. This suggests a change in diagnostic coding,

such that sepsis became a preferred primary diagnosis. These

findings suggest that attempts to measure outcomes in patients

with pneumonia by studying only those who receive a primary

diagnosis of pneumonia will be biased toward inclusion of

those with less severe disease.17 This could be especially pro-

blematic for longitudinal studies that are subject to the effects

of such temporal trends in coding practice.

The algorithm used for the current study was initially devel-

oped to assess national pneumonia trends. Pneumonia was

defined as pneumonia as the primary discharge diagnosis or a

first listed diagnosis of sepsis, meningitis, acute respiratory

failure, or empyema in addition to a diagnosis of pneumonia

in another diagnostic field. This algorithm was shown to have a

PPV of 95.5% for identifying community-acquired pneumonia

(pneumonia) in adults.3 However, the algorithm was developed

using only ICD-9-CM era data.

Smithee et al 5



Some studies that converted ICD-9-CM algorithms to ICD-

10-CM have assumed that trends in outcomes evaluated are

stable and attributed changes in trends over the transition to

the new coding.9 However, pneumonia rates also change year

to year as a result of changes in circulating respiratory viruses,

including influenza and respiratory syncytial virus. In addition,

introduction of pneumococcal conjugate vaccines has affected

temporal trends in pneumonia. Therefore, we elected to re-code

charts to specifically evaluate whether the change in coding

was likely to affect trends. In this study, we only evaluated one

algorithm; evaluation of other algorithms would require selec-

tion and evaluation of different charts. In addition, our study

was performed at one large hospital and employed a total of 4

trained coders. Although coding manuals attempt to standar-

dize the way primary discharge diagnoses are determined, there

are likely both personal and institutional influences on coding

such that our results may not generalize directly to other set-

tings. Given that consistent pairs of coders were not used, we

were unable to assess intercoder reliability. Finally, since sen-

sitivity and PPV varied substantially between children and

adults, we performed all analyses separately for these 2 groups,

limiting the power to detect changes due to coding in each of

these strata. Although a larger sample size in each of these

strata would provide more precision, the credible intervals indi-

cate the range of likely values.

We identified changes in coding of COPD as one reason for

differences in pneumonia classification among adults between

the 2 coding eras. In addition, charts for which the primary

reason for admission was pneumonia in one era were classified

as a wide variety of other conditions in the other era (Table 3).

The attribution of admission to other chronic conditions was

much less common in children. Williams and colleagues found

that of the 12 ICD-9 algorithms they evaluated in children,

those with the best performance characteristics excluded chil-

dren with complex chronic conditions.5 Although such children

constitute the minority of those with pneumonia, most older

adults with pneumonia have comorbidities, which may make

standardization of coding for adults with pneumonia more

challenging.

Conclusion

In summary, we found that the coding algorithm we assessed

translated well to ICD-10-CM, but it is difficult to rule out a

modest undercount of all-cause pneumonia in the ICD-10-CM

compared to the ICD-9-CM era for adults. In addition, we

identified a change in coding for pneumonia associated with

COPD, such that COPD is preferentially listed as the primary

discharge diagnosis in the ICD-10-CM era. This information

will be important for others trying to assess trends in

pneumonia.
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